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November 2012 

Operational Call Outs  October:-   
 
On standby to go to Mt Magnet for search for missing prospector on Wednesday October 
31st. Initial search by others found no trace of missing person. New search of area sched-
uled for Weekend of 10th and 11th November. 
 

Training :- 
15th October - a three stage ‘round robin’ with small groups rotating round - 1. GPS what 
the numbers mean - relating Latitude and Longitude to UTM and map coordinates. Also the 
need to select correct GPS settings (when to use AGD66, AGD84, AGD94 or WGS84).  
- 2. WAERN radios - settings and basic operation and - 3. Flood Boat Familiaisation. 
18th October - Flood boat launching process, river operation - using twin engines for con-
trolled manoeuvres, nosing up to trees and other techniques.  
29th October - Table top mapping exercises including resection to work out location from 
three bearings. Plus night time rope rescue abseil on the training tower using the wall and 
the overhang techniques. This was a new experience for new members, particularly for the 
latest new member 16 year old Laylah Carcione-Collard. 
 

3rd November - In preparation for the impending bush-fire season, water bomber refill train-
ing was conducted at the local airport. When water bombers are used in bush fires the SES 
provide their support by refilling the planes with water and fire retardant. This training was 
for new members, a refresher for previous attendees and a chance to ‘tweak’ the standard 
operating procedure prior to the real event. ...- [Mac Holt]  . 

November  2012 Activities 
Date   Time Activity        Organiser(s) 
Weekend 10 - 11th Scheduled search Mt Magnet       Regional 
Monday 12th 18:45`Flood Boat crew training and scenario     SteveD/Mac 
Saturday 17th 08:00 Chain Saw training        SteveC/Dan/Beno 
Sunday 25th  07:00 Cliff Rescue Training        SteveD 
Monday 26th 18:45 Scenario         SteveC/Mac 

Want to learn new skills? - Are you up to the challenge ? -  Join us - phone 0417994277. 


